
Talking Points for transit agencies during interviews 

If the reporter is looking for a conversation, consider these topics: 

• Talk about the faces of transit in your community:  

o Do you have a frequent rider? What do they use public transit for, and why do 

they choose to use public transit? Do they have options outside of public transit, 

or are you their only option and hence are providing needed service? 

o Do you have a driver that you want to recognize for great service or one that 

may be retiring? 

• What events are you hosting for Public Transit Week? 

o How can your community get involved? When and how can they participate? 

Facts to share about your Public Transit Agency 

*You can also answer all these questions in a press release* 

• What are your normal operating hours and service area? 

• Do you have a website? 

• Do people need to schedule rides in advance? How many hours/days in advance? 

• How long have you been operating? 

• How many passenger boardings did you have in 2021? How many miles did your 

vehicles travel in 2021? 

Facts about Public Transit in Nebraska  

• 5.3% of households in Nebraska have no access to a vehicle. This equates to 40,769 

Nebraska residents with no vehicle access. 

• Individuals in Nebraska who are low income, elderly, and/or disabled are less likely to 

have access to a vehicle to reach critical services like medical care, education and 

employment. 

• Currently, there are 54 rural, seven urban, and six intercity bus transit providers across 

the state. 

• Only 0.4% of Nebraskans live in a county where no public transportation options are 

available. 

• Nebraskans traveled over 5 million miles using public transit in 2021. This figure 

represents nearly 2 million passenger boardings. 

• Public transit trips in rural areas (i.e., populations of less than 50,000) accounted for 

nearly 59% of total miles traveled in Nebraska using public transit in 2021. 

• Most rural transit providers in Nebraska offer door-to-door service (i.e., a mode of 

service in which passengers call the agency to schedule) being picked up and dropped off 

at their desired destination. Most agencies will travel to nearly any destination in the 

county. Many also provide scheduled trips from rural areas to metropolitan areas like 

Lincoln and Omaha. 

• Nebraskans can visit nebraskatransit.com to find their local transportation provider. 


